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Upcoming Events
MARCH

6-7 BB St. John’s
9 GYM @ Colorado
9 MGLF @ California
9 WGLF @ Nevada
10 BB SUU
10 WBKB @ MWC
12 MBKB @ MWC
12-14 BB Utah
13 MVB @ California
13 SB @ USU
13-14 Track NCAAs
14 MTEN @ ID
16 WTEN @ Colorado
17 BB @ California
19 SB @ California
20 GYM Utah
20-21 MVB LBS
20 WTEN @ Nebraska

Q & A:
Question: Can I fill out a bracket for the NCAA Basketball
Tournament, if there is no entry fee required and no opportunity to
win anything?

Answer: While the answer is yes, we urge you to be careful. As
discussed in our mandatory student-athlete meeting this month, it is
very important that you keep your name off a bracket, if you choose
to fill one out just for fun. If someone were to get a hold of your
bracket, with your name on it, you could end up being found to have
provided information about a team for the purpose of gambling.
Best practice: Just don’t fill one out. You’re a student-athlete for 5
years. Restraining yourself in those 5 years from filling out a
bracket, even if it is “just for fun” will assure your avoidance in any
potential sports wagering involvement.

The Michael Franzese Story
Michael Franzese was once the target of multiple City, State, and Federal
law enforcement agencies with one goal—bring down the man they
considered one of the biggest money earners for organized crime since Al
Capone.
Follow this link to view compelling videos of legendary Mobster, Michael
Franzese, as he tells of his experience dealing with the mafia and sports
wagering:
http://www.michaelfranzese.com/watch.php

